ULTIMATE NORTHERN LIGHTS YUKON
March 8 – 15, 2022
small groups BIG adventures!

We proudly present the 2022 Catalog – our best to date! Request our monthly e-newsletter for tour inventory updates and new tours. Visit enjoythejourney.ca to book online featuring a collection of original tour images!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MULTI-DAY TOURS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tofino + Ucluelet</td>
<td>April 25 – 28, 2022</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kootenays NEW</td>
<td>May 9 – 15, 2022</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkerville NEW</td>
<td>May 23 – 27, 2022</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC Coastal Adventure</td>
<td>July 27 – August 2, 2022</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nootka Sound + Friendly Cove</td>
<td>August 9 – 11, 2022</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Okanagan Back Roads NEW</td>
<td>September 21 – 24, 2022</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Chelan</td>
<td>October 5 – 8, 2022</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams River Salmon Run NEW</td>
<td>October 17 – 19, 2022</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Christmas Traditions</td>
<td>November 23 – 25, 2022</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tofino Storm Watching</td>
<td>November 28 – Dec 1, 2022</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavenworth Christmas Lighting Festival</td>
<td>December 4 – 6, 2022</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Victorian Christmas</td>
<td>December 24 – 26, 2022</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VACATIONS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Northern Lights Yukon NEW</td>
<td>March 8 – 15, 2022</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon's Natural Wonders NEW</td>
<td>June 13 – 23, 2022</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haida Gwaii + Inside Passage</td>
<td>June 26 – July 4, 2022</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous Haida Gwaii NEW</td>
<td>July 4 – 9, 2022</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring the Yukon</td>
<td>August 20 – 28, 2022</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlight Train + Pacific Coastal Cruise</td>
<td>September 20 – 26, 2022</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill Polar Bears + Northern Lights</td>
<td>October 11 – 19, 2022</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Across Canada</td>
<td>October 14 – 24, 2022</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Northern Lights Yukon NEW</td>
<td>February 14 – 21, 2023</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maui, Hawaii</td>
<td>February 15 – 27, 2023</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shades of Ireland featuring Northern Ireland</td>
<td>April 11 – 21, 2023</td>
<td>Back Cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Parks of America NEW</td>
<td>May 15 – May 24, 2023</td>
<td>Back Cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black Car Home Pick Up
Included in all multi day tours and vacations

TIPS
Underwritten by Old Republic Insurance Company, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Don't let a medical condition stop you from travelling. Get coverage regardless of your age in just 3 easy steps:
1: Contact us
2: Receive no obligation quote
3: Insurance Policy issued

It's that easy!

Insurance Council of BC License #2021-0000852

Book a tour today! 604 630 2434  | info@enjoythejourney.ca  | enjoythejourney.ca/booktour

BCTRA members join the Let's Go Group with fellow BC Retired Teachers in support of the RR Smith Memorial Foundation. Mention BCTRA or RR Smith when booking to donate 10% for Day Tours, 5% for Multi Day Tours and $100 for Vacations.
Meet the Team

Troy Opper
OWNER
Born: Vancouver BC
Favorite Tour: Maui, Hawaii
Want to acquire this skill: Surfing
Proudest Accomplishment: NSA Letter of Appreciation
Lunch w/ Historic figure: Nelson Mandela

Fernanda Mattos
OPERATIONS MANAGER
Born: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Favorite Tour: Tofino
Want to acquire this skill: Gardening
Proudest Accomplishment: Backpacking across South America
Lunch w/ Historic figure: Frida Kahlo

Jocelyne Weatherly
TOUR MANAGER / TOUR PLANNER
Born: England
Favorite Tour: Exploring the Yukon
Want to acquire this skill: Play the ukelele
Proudest Accomplishment: Driving across the Sahara
Lunch w/ Historic figure: Queen Victoria

Gysele Van Hoogstraten
TOUR MANAGER
Born: Dordrecht, The Netherlands
Favorite tour: Salt Spring in October
Want to acquire this skill: Speak Italian & play the piano
Proudest accomplishment: Equine & K9 Therapist
Lunch w/ Historic figure: Jesus

Deanna Thomson
TOUR MANAGER
Born: Ottawa, Ontario
Favorite Tour: Maui, Hawaii
Want to acquire this skill: Wine Sommelier
Proudest accomplishment: Backpacking the Juan de Fuca trail
Lunch with Historic Figure: Freddie Mercury

Kevin Wong
DRIVER
Born: Hong Kong
Favorite Tour: Bizarre Bazaar Whistler
Want to acquire this skill: Sign Language & Play Guitar
Proudest Accomplishment: My son
Lunch w/ Historic figure: Charlie Chaplin

Lana Senyuk
FLIGHTS & CRUISES
Contact Lana to book Flights, Cruises
and Health / Wellness Vacations
604.454.9944
info@maximatravel.ca
maximatravel.ca

Tom
TOUR BUS
Born: Kansas, USA
Favorite Tour: Semi Annual Commercial Inspection
Favorite Quote: I am happiest when I’m right next to you
Proudest Accomplishment: Upgraded Air Conditioning
Lunch w/ Historic figure: Ross Parkes Bus

Pick-up Locations
Vancouver Transit:
King Edward Station (In front of Tim Hortons)
Vancouver Car Park:
Vancouver Phoenix Gymnastics
(Park Scotiabank Field scoreboard)
Burnaby Transit:
Holden Station (In front of Starbucks)
Burnaby Car Park:
Scotia Barn
(Formerly 8 Rinks, park SW corner)
Surrey:
St Luke Church (Park front lot SE corner)
Location Maps:
www.enjoythejourney.ca/contact

EMAIL: info@enjoythejourney.ca
Thursday January 20
2022 CATALOG ZOOM PRESENTATION
10:00am – 11:30am
Preview the Enjoy The Journey 2022 Catalog from the comfort of your home by joining this Zoom presentation!

Troy Opp & Collette’s Gina Goranson present:
• Ultimate Northern Lights Yukon
• Indigenous Haida Gwaii
• Oregon’s Natural Wonders
• Shades of Ireland featuring Northern Ireland
• National Parks of America

Contact us today for your 2022 Zoom invite.

Thursday April 7
TEA HOUSE TOUR
$149
As Canadians we steep ourselves in over 9 billion cups of tea each year. So, join us on this unique, interesting and tasty tour of Vancouver’s best Tea Houses, shops and tea producers to find out why!
Level: Moderate

Package includes:
• High Tea at La Petite Cuillère
• Justea, Local Tea Producer
• Mini Afternoon Tea at Adonia Tea House
• Chinese Tea Shop
Surrey 8:15am – 5:30pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 4:45pm
Vancouver 9:30am – 4:00pm

Tuesday April 12
STEVESTON SEA LIONS
$149
Witness migratory California Sea Lions from the mouth of the Fraser River during a 90-minute Sea Lion Eco Tour. Learn all about these large, loud, often smelly, but always endearing creatures. Watch out for eagles too! Level: Easy

Package incudes:
• Enclosed 30 Pax Vessel
• Lunch at the Blue Canoe
• Georgia cannery + Britannia shipyards
Surrey 8:00am – 5:00pm
Burnaby 8:30am – 5:30pm
Vancouver 9:15am – 6.00pm

Friday May 5
FANTASTICO ITALIANO
$119
The definitive Italian experience starts in Little Italy to learn about it's rich history. Next we visit the Italian Cultural Centre for a special greeting, traditional lunch, indoor group bocce fun and access to the museum art gallery. Finish at Bosa Foods signature store for an Italian sweet treat and shopping time. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Little Italy Tour, Coffee
• Italian Cultural Centre Lunch
• Bocce playing or watching
• Bosa Foods Sweet Treat
Surrey 8:30am – 4:45pm
Burnaby 9:00am – 4:15pm
Vancouver 9:45am – 3:30pm

Friday May 16
INDIAN ARM LUNCH CRUISE
$149
Board the MV Harbour Princess and cruise the calm inland waters of Burrard Inlet and Indian Arm: a dramatic glacial fjord. Stroll the deck, indulge in a freshly prepared buffet, and take in the beautiful sights. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• 4-hour cruise
• Buffet lunch on board
• Enclosed 30 Pax Vessel
• Escorted boarding
Surrey 9:00am – 5:30pm
Burnaby 9:30am – 4:45pm
Vancouver 10.00am – 4:15pm

Thursday May 19
STAVE LAKE
$109
Getaway to the northern edge of Mission to Stave Lake for fresh air exploration, BC Hydro education and Hayward Lake recreation. Take a guided tour of The Powerhouse at Stave Falls, enjoy a social picnic lunch at Hayward Lake Reservoir and join an easy trail walk to Steelhead Falls. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Guided tour The Powerhouse
• Picnic lunch Hayward Lake
• Steelhead Falls 2 km loop walk
Vancouver 8:00am – 5:30pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 5:00pm
Surrey 9:15am – 4:30pm

Thursday June 2
HERITAGE TEMPLE TOUR
$129
This tour explores four distinctly different temples and religions including Christianity, Orthodox Buddhist, Muslim and Hinduism. Gain unique insight at a chapel, a temple, a mosque and a cultural centre. Lunch is included at Ling Yen Mountain Temple. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Minoru Chapel, Jam’a Mosque
• Ling Yen Mountain Temple
• Vedic Cultural Centre of BC
• Lunch
Surrey 8:15am – 5:00pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 4:30pm
Vancouver 9:15am – 3:45pm

Monday May 30
VICTORIA’S SECRET GARDENS
$159
A call to all gardening enthusiasts. Join us in visiting three of Vancouver island’s lesser-known gardens. This tour will get your green fingers twitching! Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Gardens at Government House
• Abkhazi Gardens + Afternoon Tea lunch
• HCP Tour with Head Gardener
Vancouver 6:15am – 7:15pm
Burnaby 7:00am – 7:45pm
Surrey 7:30am – 8:15pm

Tuesday, June 7
SECRET COVE - SUNSHINE COAST
$129
Explore the Sunshine Coast aka the “Best Place on Earth”! Visit Davis Bay, an Ancient Forest and Hidden Groves, Davis Bay, Gibson’s Landing. All ferry fees, fees and taxes
Surrey 7:00am – 8:00pm
Burnaby 7:30am – 7:30pm
Vancouver 8:15am – 7:00pm

Tuesday May 31
SECRET COVE - SUNSHINE COAST
$129
Explore the Sunshine Coast aka the “Best Place on Earth”? Visit Davis Bay, an Ancient Forest and 5-star Rockwater Secret Cove Resort for lunch. Level: Easy

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

Package incudes:
• Lunch at Rockwater Secret Cove Resort
• Hidden Groves, Davis Bay, Gibson’s Landing
• All ferry fees, fees and taxes
Surrey 7:00am – 8:00pm
Burnaby 7:30am – 7:30pm
Vancouver 8:15am – 7:00pm

Thursday June 2
HERITAGE TEMPLE TOUR
$129
This tour explores four distinctly different temples and religions including Christianity, Orthodox Buddhist, Muslim and Hinduism. Gain unique insight at a chapel, a temple, a mosque and a cultural centre. Lunch is included at Ling Yen Mountain Temple. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Minoru Chapel, Jam’a Mosque
• Ling Yen Mountain Temple
• Vedic Cultural Centre of BC
• Lunch
Surrey 8:15am – 5:00pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 4:30pm
Vancouver 9:15am – 3:45pm

Tuesday, June 7
VICTORIA’S SECRET GARDENS
$159
A call to all gardening enthusiasts. Join us in visiting three of Vancouver island’s lesser-known gardens. This tour will get your green fingers twitching! Level: Easy

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

Package incudes:
• Gardens at Government House
• Abkhazi Gardens + Afternoon Tea lunch
• HCP Tour with Head Gardener
Vancouver 6:15am – 7:15pm
Burnaby 7:00am – 7:45pm
Surrey 7:30am – 8:15pm

Contact us today for your 2022 Zoom invite.
Summer 2022

Tuesday July 12
Malahat Skywalk $149
Experience the ultimate natural high at Vancouver Island's newest attraction! Malahat SkyWalk is an accessible 600 m TreeWalk through a beautiful arbutus forest leading to a spectacular sightseeing lookout. Level: Moderate
Package includes:
- Malahat Skywalk
- Jack's Place Lunch
- Adventure Net

Vancouver 6:15am – 7:15pm
Burnaby 7:00am – 7:45pm
Surrey 7:30am – 8:15pm

Tuesday July 19
SUNFLOWER FESTIVAL + BRITISH TEA $109
5 acres of show gardens featuring 15 varietals of sunflower, some reaching over 12 feet tall! The Chilliwack Sunflower Festival does not disappoint! Step back in time for a high tea lunch at Dickens (all things British) shop and museum. Level: Easy
Package includes:
- Sunflower Festival admission
- Lunch at Dickens
- Birchwood Dairy farm, ice cream

Vancouver 8:00am – 6:15pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 5:45pm
Surrey 9:15am – 5:15pm

Tuesday July 26
HELL'S GATE + OTHELLO TUNNELS $139
Descend 152m into the gorge below crossing one of the most treacherous passages on the Fraser. Equally dramatic, walk the Othello Tunnels, a series of train tunnels cut through solid granite and linked by trestle bridges in 1914. Spectacular. Level: Easy
Package includes:
- Hell's Gate Tram Ride
- Lunch Hell's Gate
- Guided walk Othello Tunnel

Vancouver 7:00am – 7:00pm
Burnaby 7:45am – 6:30pm
Surrey 8:15am – 6:00pm

Thursday July 28
MAJESTIC MAYNE $139
Experience one of the most historic and beautiful of the Gulf Islands. Teeming with scenic vistas and stories of bygone days, this island is truly unique and worthy of exploration. Level: Easy
Package includes:
- Majestic Mayne
- Japanese Gardens
- Arbutus forest walk
- Lunch at Groove Island

Surrey 8:15am – 4:45pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 5:15pm
Vancouver 9:15am – 5:45pm

Saturday July 23 + Saturday October 1
SALT SPRING SATURDAY MARKET $129
With over 140 artisans this market has earned its reputation as a hot bed for world class artisans and organic farmers. Vendors are joined by local entertainment, creating a fun and festive vibe. Level: Easy
*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*
Package includes:
- 4 hrs at the market in Ganges
- Sacred Mountain Lavender (optional)
- Scenic sail through Gulf Islands

Surrey 8:15am – 4:45pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 5:15pm
Vancouver 9:15am – 5:45pm

Sunday July 24
FARM TO TABLE LADNER $129
Grab your shopping bags for this one! Browse the stalls for all things artisanal and local at the Ladner farmers market, a real community fair. After lunch, more local produce at the Richmond Country Farm and a sampling of the best fruit wines in BC before heading home. Level: Easy
Package includes:
- Ladner Village Market
- Lunch at a Riverside Restaurant
- Richmond Country Farms + wine tasting

Surrey 8:15am – 4:30pm
Burnaby 8:45am – 5:00pm
Vancouver 9:15am – 5:30pm

Tuesday, August 2
BUTCHART GARDENS HIGH TEA $159
A beautiful, colourful garden with an interesting history and over 1000 varieties of plants. Browse the different gardens at your leisure and then enjoy an afternoon tea lunch. Don’t forget to save time for the gift shop! Level: Easy
*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*
Package includes:
- Admission to Butchart Gardens
- Afternoon Tea lunch
- Sidney waterfront

Vancouver 7:30am – 7:45pm
Burnaby 8:00am – 8:15pm
Surrey 8:30am – 8:45pm

Tuesday August 9
COME FROM AWAY $179
The remarkable true story of 7,000 stranded passengers and the small town in Newfoundland that welcomed them. Cultures clashed and nerves ran high, but uneasiness turned into trust, music soared into the night, and gratitude grew into enduring friendships. Level: Easy
*25% Deposit required*
Package includes:
- Come from Away ticket
- Light Dinner Café Calabria
- All fees and taxes

Vancouver 5:00pm – 10:15pm
Burnaby 4:15pm – 10:45pm
Surrey 3:45pm – 11:15pm

Tuesday, August 23 + Thursday August 25
COME FROM AWAY $179
The remarkable true story of 7,000 stranded passengers and the small town in Newfoundland that welcomed them. Cultures clashed and nerves ran high, but uneasiness turned into trust, music soared into the night, and gratitude grew into enduring friendships. Level: Easy
*25% Deposit required*
Package includes:
- Come from Away ticket
- Light Dinner Café Calabria
- All fees and taxes

Vancouver 5:00pm – 10:15pm
Burnaby 4:15pm – 10:45pm
Surrey 3:45pm – 11:15pm

Monday August 29
SENIORS PARTY CRUISE $149
Take a 3 hour toe tapping cruise aboard Board Golden Eagle’s 52’ private vessel, Soak up the fresh air on the upper deck cruising the West Vancouver shoreline to the sounds of Johnny Cash, June Carter, Elvis and Bill Withers to name a few! Level: Easy
Package includes:
- Boxed Lunch On Board
- Red White Wine, Coffee Tea
- 3 Hour Party Cruise

Surrey 9:45am – 4:45pm
Burnaby 10:15am – 4:15pm
Surrey 11:00am – 3:30pm

EMAIL: info@enjoythejourney.ca
Fall 2022

Tuesday September 6
SIMPLY SOOKE
Soak in the views from your waterside lunch spot before “walking the Spit” and visiting a few charming stores showcasing products from talented island artisans. Finally visit the local “hidden gem,” the Artisan’s Garden. Level: Easy
*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

Package includes:
• Lunch at Waterside Restaurant
• Escorted walk, Whiffin Spit, Sooke
• Heritage Row + Artisan Garden

Vancouver: 6:15am – 8:30pm
Burnaby: 6:45am – 8:00pm
Surrey: 7:15am – 7:30pm

Friday September 9
THEATRE IN THE COUNTRY
Treat yourself to a performance of Murder on the Orient Express at the Theatre in the Country in Langley. A small community theatre with a big rep. Includes a Roast Beef buffet at the theatre before the performance. Level: Easy
*50% Deposit required*

Package includes:
• Theatre in the Country
• Admission to the performance
• Buffet dinner

Vancouver: 4:15pm – 10:15pm
Burnaby: 5:00pm – 9:45pm
Surrey: 5:30pm – 9:15pm

Thursday September 29
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
A beautiful ferry ride through the gulf islands transports us to Otter Bay. We visit the island’s charming homestead museum, lunch at an idyllically situated restaurant and finish with wine tasting and a visit to Hope Bay. Level: Easy
*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

Package includes:
• Museum admission
• Lunch at Port Browning Marina
• Wine tasting at Sea Star Vineyards

Vancouver: 7:30am – 7:45pm
Burnaby: 8:00am – 8:15pm
Surrey: 8:30am – 8:45pm

Tuesday September 6
HISTORICAL CUMBERLAND
Once a bustling coal mining island community, Cumberland is home to a fascinating period of BC history. Discover the original company buildings and hear the stories of the rich, the poor, the powerful and the rebellious. Level: Easy
*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

Package includes:
• Lunch at 4 Quarters Restaurant
• Cumberland Museum & Archives guided tour
• Ice cream cone at Loves real fruit ice cream

Vancouver: 7:30am – 8:00pm
Burnaby: 6:45am – 8:30pm
Surrey: 6:15am – 9:00pm

Wednesday October 12
MANNING FALL COLOURS TOUR
Heading to Manning Park we drive through the scenic fall colours of the Cascade Mountains. We have lunch at the Manning Park Resort before heading to Lightning Lake for a walk along its shores. Stop by the Hope Slide on the journey home for another look at this famous rockside. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Manning Park
• Manning Park Resort, lunch
• Rhododendron Flats

Vancouver: 8:00am – 6:30pm
Burnaby: 8:30am – 6:00pm
Surrey: 9:00am – 5:30pm

Tuesday October 25
QUEEN OF PEACE MONASTERY
This Dominican Nun’s Monastery is located at the base of Cloudburst Mountain in the Squamish Valley. Take a tour with Sister Claire, witness the sisters singing their morning hymns and visit the monastery’s chapel and unique gift shop. Lunch by the river in Squamish. Level: Moderate

Package includes:
• Queen of Peace Monastery Tour
• Dominican Nun’s Daily Singing
• Lunch at the Watershed Grill

Surrey: 7:30am – 4:45pm
Burnaby: 8:00am – 5:15pm
Vancouver: 8:30am – 5:45pm

Tuesday October 22
EASTSIDE CULTURAL CRAWL
During this annual visual arts festival, we visit 3 studios housing work by local artists both emerging and established. From potters to glass blowers, sculptors to weavers this festival features every conceivable art form imaginable. Group lunch on the Drive. Level: Moderate

Package includes:
• Parker St Studio: 100+ artists over 5 floors
• Megafroid Building: 30+ artists
• East side Atelier: 30+ artists

Surrey: 8:45am – 5:30pm
Burnaby: 9:15am – 5:00pm
Vancouver: 8:45am – 4:30pm

Tuesday October 4
SIMPLY SOOKE
$139
Dominant salmon runs in BC occur every four years and that year is 2022! Witness Chinook Salmon traveling upstream at Capilano River, visit Cleveland Dam, Park & Tilford Gardens and enjoy lunch at the historic Tomahawk Restaurant. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Capilano River Hatchery
• Cleveland Dam
• Park & Tilford Gardens
• Tomahawk Restaurant Lunch

Surrey: 7:45am – 4:30pm
Burnaby: 8:15am – 4:00pm
Vancouver: 9:00am – 3:15pm

Friday November 4
DUSTY FLOWER POT CABARET
$119
Look behind the curtain of a musical comedy theater company, learn a few things yourself hands-on, and enjoy the show! We will dance, sing and laugh the evening away together in a fantastical local studio venue full of delights and surprises. Level: Easy

Package includes:
• Glass of Red or White Wine
• Dusty Flower Pot Interactive
• Dinner Vancouver Alpine Club
• Dusty Flower Pot Entertainment

Vancouver: 3:30pm – 8:30pm
Burnaby: 2:45pm – 9:00pm
Surrey: 2:15pm – 9:30pm
Christmas 2022

Saturday November 26
HARRISON LAKE LIGHT UP $129
Embrace your Christmas Spirit at Harrison Hot Springs for their annual Christmas Event. Wander through the light displays at the Lagoon, join in the carol singing, all the time keeping an eye out for the roving Sasquatch! Afterwards dinner at the River’s Edge Restaurant on the Harrison River.
Level: Easy
Package includes:
• Harrison Lights by the Lake
• River’s Edge Restaurant Dinner
Vancouver 2:00pm – 11:00pm
Burnaby 2:30pm – 10:30pm
Surrey 3:00pm – 10:00pm

Sunday November 27
ARTS WHISTLER HOLIDAY MARKET $89
Join this tour to Whistlers original artisan market. Over 100 artisans of every type display their unique, quality handmade products. Spend time in the village too! This market makes for great Christmas shopping.
Level: Easy
Package includes:
• Squamish Adventure Centre
• Admission donation for Arts Whistler
• 3 hours free time
Surrey 7:45am – 5:00pm
Burnaby 8:15am – 5:30pm
Vancouver 8:45am – 6:00pm

Friday December 2
LANGLEY DINNER THEATRE $139
Treat yourself to Irving Berlin’s White Christmas performance at the Theatre in the Country in Langley. A small community theatre with a big reputation. Includes a Roast Beef buffet at the theatre before the performance.
Level: Easy
*50% Deposit required*
Package includes:
• Theatre in the Country
• Admission to Performance
• Buffet Dinner
Vancouver 4:15pm – 10:15pm
Burnaby 5:00pm – 9:45pm
Surrey 5:30pm – 9:15pm

Wednesday December 7
CHILLIWACK CHRISTMAS VILLAGE $119
Chilliwack comes alive this Christmas with 4000 lights and oodles of holiday festivities. Two Christmas Villages, a market, a holiday train, a 50ft Ferris Wheel, light displays and holiday entertainment throughout downtown.
Level: Easy
Package includes:
• Admission to Outdoor + Indoor Villages
• Train ride
• Dinner at Bow + Stern, Abbotsford
Vancouver 1:30pm – 9:30pm
Burnaby 2:00pm – 9:00pm
Surrey 2:30pm – 8:30pm

Thursday December 8
HERITAGE CHRISTMAS + LAFARGE $119
Step back in time at Burnaby Museum’s Heritage Christmas. Stroll through the village and take a ride on the carousel! After dinner take a walk around Lac Laforge, where spectacular light displays comprise the biggest Xmas display in the Lower Mainland.
Level: Easy
Package includes:
• Heritage Museum tour + carousel ride
• Dinner at Saint St Grill Port Moody
• Lights at Laforge Lake
Vancouver 2:00pm – 9:45pm
Surrey 2:45pm – 8:45pm
Burnaby 3:15pm – 9:15pm

Friday December 9
CHRISTMAS MYSTERY TOUR $119
Whether you have been naughty or nice this year, we encourage you to join our Christmas Mystery Tour. To board the bus you must be wearing something related to the festive season, be it an ugly sweater, Santa hat or a reindeer nose! Leave the rest to us. Grinches welcome!
Level: Easy
Package includes:
• Festive food and drinks
• Games, prizes
• Guaranteed fun
Vancouver TBA
Burnaby TBA
Surrey TBA

Monday, December 12
BUTCHART GARDENS XMAS LIGHTS $149
Bundle up and stroll through the Twelve Days of Christmas display, a dazzling array of twinkling lights and festive fare. All the while enjoying the sounds of traditional carollers and festive brass. Dinner at the Pacific Buffet.
Level: Easy
*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*
Package includes:
• Admission to Butchart Gardens
• Pacific Buffet on BC Ferries
Vancouver 11:30am – 9:15pm
Burnaby 12:00pm – 9:45pm
Surrey 12:30pm – 10:15pm

Tuesday December 13
COUNTRY CHRISTMAS $119
Catch the holiday spirit at Timberline Ranch’s Christmas at its 73-acre Horse Ranch. Visit an enchanting Christmas Cottage in Abbotsford and enjoy a delicious British lunch. It’s a Dickens Christmas!
Level: Easy
Package includes:
• Timberline Ranch’s Christmas
• Glenda's Christmas Cottage
• Lunch at Dickens Sweet Shop Christmas
Vancouver 7:45am – 6:15pm
Burnaby 8:30am – 5:30pm
Surrey 9:00am – 5:00pm

Thursday December 15
CAPILANO CHRISTMAS $149
Capture your festive spirit at Capilano this holiday season. Thousands of twinkling lights adorn both sides of the Canyon. Cross the suspension bridge and walk the boardwalks to get a close-up view of this magical event. Dinner at the Tomahawk Restaurant.
Level: Moderate
Package Includes:
• Canyon Lights entrance fee
• Dinner at Tomahawk Restaurant
Surrey 2:15pm – 9:30pm
Burnaby 2:45pm – 9:00pm
Vancouver 3:30pm – 8:30pm
New this year we will be spending three nights at the Black Rock Oceanfront Resort perched atop a rocky outcrop and offering breathtaking ocean vistas from every room. This rugged coast is home to wild beaches and ancient coastal temperate rainforests making this area one of unparalleled natural beauty.

Experience the Wild Pacific Trail, rated the #1 Thing to Do by Trip Advisor. Follow the Lighthouse Loop trail in Ucluelet with a local guide/naturalist to learn more about this amazing area, all the while keeping a lookout for whales in Barkley Sound! We will explore the beaches, watch the locals surfing and hike the trails to hidden less visited coves. Our options are endless, and there will be ample time to discover Tofino and Ucluelet to continue soaking up this unique way of life.

To top off the experience we will dine at luxury water-front restaurants as well as some of the locals' hidden favourites. Vancouver Islands dramatic west coast - see it to believe it.

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

**TOFINO + UCLUELET**

April 25 – 28, 2022 (4 Days)

10 Meals: 3 breakfast, 4 lunch, 3 dinner

Per Person Rates: Double $1399 Single $1699

Package includes:
- Black Car Home pick up + drop off
- 3 nights accommodation
- Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
- 3 breakfast, 4 lunch, 3 dinner
- Lunch Black Rock Resort
- Pacific Rim National Park
- Long Beach
- Wild Pacific Trail
- Dinner The Great Room, Long Beach Lodge
- Escorted Rainforest walks
- Ucluelet, Tofino free time
- Kiwisitis Visitor Center Ranger Talk
- All ferry fees
- All fees and taxes

Pick up / Drop off time:
- Surrey 8:45am – 5:45pm
- Burnaby 8:00am – 6:15pm
- Vancouver 7:30am – 6:45pm

Activity Level: Easy

Indulge your sense of adventure on this exploration of two of BC’s most beautiful regions. The Okanagan and West Kootenays. We head to Nelson, one of the prettiest towns in BC, perched on the shores of the Kootenay River and surrounded by the rugged Selkirk Mountain Range. Living up to its reputation Nelson boasts 350 heritage buildings, a thriving arts community, and oozes true storybook charm.

We visit nearby Kaslo, Crawford Bay and Castlegar each offering something decidedly unique to the region, including an original Kootenay Lake Sternwheeler tour, and Artisan Village and an authentic Doukhobor experience. We take short walks, have ample time to browse and shop, and just soak in everything the area has to offer.

In the Okanagan we visit the Saturday Farmers Market in Penticton, lunch at Tinhorn Creek, and discover the charming Hidden Chapel Winery and Arrowleaf Cellars. Great restaurants and charming little towns to explore along the way round off this exciting week-long tour.

This tour is filled with stunning vistas so bring your camera for this one!

**KOOTENAYS**

May 9 – 15, 2022 (7 Days)

16 Meals: 6 breakfast, 5 lunch, 5 dinner

Per Person Rates: Double $1799 Single $2349

Package includes:
- Black Car Home pick up + drop off
- 6 nights accommodation
- 1 Best Western, Vernon
- 3 Hume Hotel, Nelson
- 2 Wyndham, Osoyoos
- 6 breakfast, 5 lunch, 5 dinner
- Lake Country Wine tasting
- Moyie Sternwheeler Historic Site
- Dinner at Ktunaxa Restaurant, Ainsworth
- The Artisans of Crawford Bay
- Streetcar #23 Tram Tour
- Marina-side dining at Port701, Nelson
- Doukhobor Discovery Tour
- Penticton Farmers Market
- 3 Okanagan Wineries
- Dinner at Okanagan Winery
- All fees and taxes

Pick up / Drop off time:
- Surrey 7:00am – 5:30pm
- Burnaby 7:45am – 6:15pm
- Vancouver 8:15am – 4:15pm

Activity Level: Easy
Journey along BC’s Coast on an adventure packed tour with exceptional sightseeing and local experiences. We begin in Ucluelet featuring a whale watching tour, escorted rainforest and beach walks and a luxurious stay at the Black Rock Oceanfront Resort. Here, we board the Frances Barkley, a coast freighter that delivers an unforgettable sailing through the stunning Broken Islands to Port Alberni.

Visit Fanny Bay’s historical Inn and Oyster shop before heading for Powell River. Here get acquainted with yet more scenic coastal vistas, the historic township of Powell River, and Lund, the quaint village situated quite literally at the end of the road! It is here we board a dinner cruise and sail around the spectacular Copeland Islands. Simply breathtaking.

Join Alexander McNaughton, local forager on an educational forage. Later, we will visit Alexander at his forested retreat for an exceptional dinner featuring the items foraged by the group earlier in the day. Home via the Sunshine Coast Highway.

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*
Bring your binoculars and camera for this tour has it all: beautiful scenery, history, wildlife and stunning Nootka Sound. En route to Gold River enjoy a leisurely lunch at the historic Fanny Bay Inn followed by a beautiful scenic drive through Strathcona Provincial Park.

Next morning, we travel to the end of the road to the Gold River dock, where we board the MV Uchuck III. This boat serves as both a passenger vessel and a working freighter which carries all manner of cargo to logging camps, fish farms, and settlements along the way. A fabulous 2½ hour voyage down the Muchalat Inlet and Nootka Sound takes us to Yuquot (Friendly Cove). Once the Capital of all 17 Nations of Nootka Sound it is the ancestral home of the Mowachaht having been continuously occupied for over 4,000 years. Here we have the opportunity to disembark to explore and experience this historic cove firsthand.

On our return we stop at Elk Falls Suspension bridge and finish up with lunch at the fabulous Locals Restaurant in Courtenay before heading home.

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

Package includes:
- Black Car Home pick up + drop off
- 2 nights accommodation
- Ridgeview Motor Inn
- 2 breakfast, 2 lunch, 2 dinner
- Lunch in Fanny Bay
- Dinner at Sea + Field Bistro
- Day cruise on MV Uchuck III
- Nootka Sound
- Friendly Cove Historical Site
- Dinner at the Ridge Roadhouse
- Elk Falls Suspension Bridge
- Elk River lookout
- Strathcona Provincial Park
- Lunch at Locals Restaurant
- All ferry fees
- All fees and taxes

Pick up / Drop off time:
- Surrey 7:00am – 6:30pm
- Burnaby 7:30am – 7:00pm
- Vancouver 8:15am – 7:30pm

Activity Level: Moderate

SOUTH OKANAGAN BACK ROADS
September 21 – 24, 2022 (4 Days)
8 Meals: 3 breakfast, 3 lunch, 2 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $1199 Single $1499

Come with us to discover the South Okanagan and all this great region has to offer. Beyond the spectacular wineries and landscapes lie charming towns surrounded by orchards and farms ripe for exploration.

From our base on the shores of Lake Okanagan we will walk parts of the Kettle Valley Rail Trail offering up stunning vistas as it winds through the vineyards. Time will also be spent visiting the small hamlets of Naramata and Peachland both idyllically perched on the shores of the lake offering a sample of daily life in this spectacular region.

Of course, a trip to the Okanagan would not be complete without a visit to some of the local wineries. This year we have chosen 3 lesser-known wineries in keeping with our nod to discovery. Equally impressive they each offer a little something different. As well as selected tastings we will dine at beautifully appointed restaurants with spectacular views and local charm.

Lastly a chance to sample the work of local artists, artisans and food producers at the Penticton Farmers Market conveniently located adjacent to our hotel.

Package includes:
- Black Car Home pick up + drop off
- 3 nights accommodation
- Penticton Lakeside Resort Lake View Room
- 3 breakfast, 3 lunch, 2 dinner
- Dinner at the Hooded Merganser
- Lunch at Tinhorn Creek winery
- Dinner in Penticton
- Penticton Farmers Market
- 4 Wineries, tastings
- Kettle Valley Trail, escorted walks
- Trout Creek Trestle
- Naramata
- Summerland Sweets
- Peachland waterfront
- All fees and taxes

Pick up / Drop off time:
- Vancouver 7:15am – 7:30pm
- Burnaby 8:00am – 7:00pm
- Surrey 8:30am – 6:30pm

Activity Level: Easy
**LAKE CHELAN**

**October 5 – 8, 2022 (4 Days)**

**8 Meals: 3 breakfast, 2 lunch, 3 dinner**

Per Person Rates: Double $1149 Single $1449

Fall is an amazing time to drive the Cascades and visit Lake Chelan! Colours are in abundance as the leaves begin to turn. Blazing yellow Aspen, multicolored Mountain Ash and a riot of vibrant red oak. Simply breathtaking and a joy to drive through.

Spend three nights overlooking Lake Chelan at the perfectly appointed Lakeside Lodge and Suites. On land, we will visit the lakeside village of Manson, as well as discovering the charm and uniqueness of Chelan itself. The lake is surrounded by vineyards and orchards and is the perfect host for vineyard dining. Enjoy delicious food and views from two of these spectacular wineries and lunch at a local Blueberry Farm.

On the water we will take a Lady of the Lake Cruise to the lake headwaters where lies the village of Stehekin. After cruising beneath jaw dropping scenery and towering peaks we disembark and have lunch at the isolated village of only 90 residents.

If we are lucky, we will catch the fireworks on our last evening celebrating this years Mahogany and Merlot Boat show on and around the lake.

*USA documents required*

**ADAMS RIVER SALMON RUN**

**October 17 – 19, 2022 (3 Days)**

**7 Meals: 2 breakfast, 3 lunch, 2 dinner**

Per Person Rates: Double $1049 Single $1249

Join us for this dominant year of the world-famous Adams River Salmon Run! Starting late summer, the salmon return to their birthplace to complete their life cycle. The big runs occur every 4th year with the sockeye running at their peak in October.

Spend two nights lakeside at the Quaaout Lodge & Spa, just five minutes from the Tsutswecw Provincial Park which is home to the “Salute to the Sockeye Celebration.” Here the society provides interpretive talks, forest walks, artisan booths, interpretive displays and viewing platforms. We will take a guided walk to learn more about this fascinating life cycle leaving ample time for self exploration and participation in this great celebration.

At the hotel we will participate in a cultural program with an interpretive guide including storytelling and traditional Bannock making in the onsite Kekuli (winter house). Ample time to walk the beach and grounds between dining at the excellent hotel restaurant, Jack Sam’s.

We pay a visit to the quaint Chase Museum, housed in the town’s original Catholic church and home to many artifacts of the region’s history. Homeward bound, we follow the mighty Fraser in awe of the arduous journey the Salmon undertook to make it back home.
TOFINO STORM WATCHING
November 28 – December 1, 2022 (4 Days)
8 Meals: 2 breakfast, 1 brunch, 3 lunch, 2 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $1399 Single $1699

Package includes:
• Black Car Home pick up + drop off
• 3 nights accommodation
• Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
• 2 breakfast, 1 brunch, 3 lunch, 2 dinner
• Ucluelet, Tofino + Coombs
• Brunch, Great Room, Long Beach
• Wild Pacific Trail, Lighthouse Loop
• Ancient Cedars loop,
• Wickaninnish/Lismer Beach
• Lunch at Black Rock Resort
• Tonquin Beach Forest trail
• Dinner. Seom, Ucluelet
• Lunch. Cuckoo Trattoria, Coombs
• Storm watching
• All Ferry Fees
• All fees and taxes

Pick up / Drop off time:
Surrey 9:00am – 6:30pm
Burnaby 8:15am – 7:00pm
Vancouver 7:45am – 7:30pm

Activity Level: Moderate

High winds, giant swells and lashing waves – just another winters day on Vancouver Island’s rugged West Coast. Storm watching is on everyone’s bucket list and there is no better place than Tofino and Ucluelet to experience it. A storm watchers paradise!

Mix it up by walking the beaches, joining escorted trail hikes, or simply watching from the comfort of your own hotel room at the luxurious Black Rock Resort. The choice is yours.

Experience award winning west coast food while watching the waves pound the rocks below at both the Black Rock and Long Beach Lodge’s perfectly appointed restaurants. Afterwards, bundle up and head out for your next exhilarating west coast experience!

This fabulous tour allows for plenty of storm watching opportunities at carefully chosen areas along the coast. Some sheltered, some exposed to the elements, but all offering a magnificent display of nature at its wildest. Bundle up or cozy up this is a once in a lifetime trip for everyone.

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*

CANADIAN CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS
November 23 – 25, 2022 (3 Days)
6 Meals: 2 breakfast, 3 lunch, 1 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $1049 Single $1199

Package includes:
• Black Car Home pick up + drop off
• 2 nights accommodation
• Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
• 2 breakfast, 1 brunch, 3 lunch, 2 dinner
• Ucluelet, Tofino + Coombs
• Brunch, Great Room, Long Beach
• Wild Pacific Trail, Lighthouse Loop
• Ancient Cedars loop,
• Wickaninnish/Lismer Beach
• Lunch at Black Rock Resort
• Tonquin Beach Forest trail
• Dinner. Seom, Ucluelet
• Lunch. Cuckoo Trattoria, Coombs
• Storm watching
• All Ferry Fees
• All fees and taxes

Pick up / Drop off time:
Surrey 9:00am – 6:30pm
Burnaby 8:15am – 7:00pm
Vancouver 7:45am – 7:30pm

Activity Level: Easy

Christmas in Canada is filled with music, family and friends, group feasts and longstanding traditions. Take a holiday trip to three of Vancouver Island’s favourite Christmas landmarks: Ladysmith Festival of Lights, Chemainus Theatre Festival and Craigdarroch Castle.

Spend two nights in the charming town of Chemainus, full of quaint shops, an ever-expanding collection of murals and its very own Theatre Festival. Spend an evening at the theatre, dining at the Theatre Buffet before enjoying a live Christmas Performance.

Attend the Ladysmith Festival of Lights which includes the countdown to light up, the town’s annual Craft and Artisan Fair and the Kinsmen Parade, making this a truly special Christmas event.

Lastly, a visit to Craigdarroch Castle, a Traditional Afternoon Tea Lunch at Gatsby Mansion and a chance to pick your favourite at the annual Gingerbread House Competition. Add a sprinkle of shopping opportunities, sumptuous dining and great company and you have a Canadian Christmas to remember!

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*
LEAVENWORTH CHRISTMAS LIGHTING FESTIVAL
December 4 – 6, 2022 (3 Days)
6 Meals: 2 breakfast, 2 lunch, 2 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $1099 Single $1349

Take in the spectacular annual Christmas Lighting Festival in Leavenworth. This nationally acclaimed Festival resembles a turn of the century Bavarian Christmas. Over ½ a million lights adorn the entire town and holiday cheer abounds! You will hear carollers strolling through town, smell chestnuts roasting on the fire and hear handbell choirs ringing in the festive season.

Spend 2 nights at the Icicle Inn ideally situated in the centre of town which is packed full of charming stores and restaurants. Our first evening experience an authentic Bavarian dinner at King Ludwig's on Front St.

Take a magical sleigh ride through this winter wonderland and visit a Reindeer Farm to get up close and personal with these magical creatures. Two experiences that should be on everyone’s Christmas bucket list! Lunch in La Conner on the way home, and a chance to do a little last-minute shopping in this quaint waterside town.

Lights, sleigh rides, reindeers and shopping. It must be Christmas!

* USA travel documents required*

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS
December 24 – 26, 2022 (3 Days)
7 Meals: 2 brunch, 2 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $1399 Single $1649

This luxurious Christmas tour is like no other. All the favourite Christmas activities rolled into one giant Christmas Gift. Luxury accommodation, fabulous feasts, castles, gardens, ballrooms, gifts and lighting displays upon lighting displays! Such festive fun!

Christmas Eve begins with a visit to Craigdarroch Castle, all decked out in Victorian Christmas splendour! The eve is spent at Butchart Gardens where we dine at Poppy's Restaurant and wander through their ‘12 days of Christmas’ lighting extravaganza. We awake Christmas morning to a sumptuous brunch buffet followed later in the day with Christmas carolling and an Enjoy White Elephant gift exchange. Jolly fun! Live entertainment and a lavish dinner buffet at the Fairmont Empress close out this memorable Christmas Day!

Boxing Day, after a fabulous brunch, we do some sightseeing in Victoria before boarding the ferry home. Happy Holidays.

*Additional $20 ferry fee for 64 years and under*
ULTIMATE NORTHERN LIGHTS YUKON
March 8 – 15, 2022 + February 14 – 21, 2023 (8 Days)
19 Meals: 7 Breakfast, 5 Lunch, 7 Dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $4999 Single $5399

The best seat on the planet to view aurora borealis is the Yukon. Mother Nature puts on a breathtaking performance with the absolute ideal longitude and latitude from the earth’s magnetic poles (60ºN 135ºW). Spend three nights away from the city lights at Southern Lakes Resort situated amidst the boreal forest on a calm side arm of Tagish Lake. Lean back, put your feet up and take position in front of the large panoramic windows of your cabin. Let the Northern Lights unfold right before your eyes.

A top-quality winter clothing package is yours for 8 days to ensure a warm, comfortable outdoor experience. –40C rated jacket, pants, boots, gloves, toque and bag are included in all sizes.

Hearty and fresh, Southern Lakes Resort Chef’s seasonal creations take you on a culinary journey with Swiss roots. Activities include snowshoeing, a slow and peaceful activity bringing you up close with life in the far north’s boreal forest. Join the group each evening on frozen Tagish Lake to view the theatre in the sky steps from your cozy cabin. Travel to Whitehorse for two nights at the Gold Rush Inn situated close to our hand-picked dinner restaurants Klondike Rib and Salmon BBQ and Giorgio’s Cuccina. Local guide Teena takes us on an educational narrated van tour of greater Whitehorse and to the start the Yukon Quest 300 Mile Dog Sled Race.

Continue your adventure in Dawson City where local guide Jesse leads a narrated van tour ‘Life in the Klondike’ Dawson City, the Klondike Gold Fields, and the top of the Midnight Dome. Wildcountry Adventures greets our group on the frozen Yukon River with an afternoon campfire, some light snacks and escorted dog sled rides with professional mushers (25 minutes). Join Jesse on nightly Aurora Borealis Tours where we cross the frozen Yukon River by mini-coach, head to a comfortable, heated viewing site to experience the way up north Northern Lights!

Activity Level: Moderate

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Black Car Home Pick Up
• Escorted Flights from YVR Whitehorse YXY Dawson YDA
• 19 Meals Hand Picked Restaurants
• 7 Nights Accommodation
• 8 Day Winter Clothing – 40C Rated Jacket, Pants, Gloves, Boots, Toque
• 3 Nights Southern Lakes Resort
• 5 Nights Northern Lights Viewing
• Group Snowshoeing Tagish
• Dawson Aurora Borealis Tours (Klondike Experience)
• Ice Fishing Demonstration
• South Klondike Highway
• Dogsledding frozen Yukon River (Wildcountry Adventures)
• Whitehorse Guided Van Tour (Who What Where Tours)
• ‘Life in the Klondike’ Van Tour (Klondike Experience)
• Yukon Quest 300 Dog Sled Race
• Macbride Museum Guided Tour
• All transfers
• All fees and taxes

HOTELS AT A GLANCE
Day 1-3 Southern Lakes Resort, Tagish
Day 4-5 Best Western Gold Rush Inn, Whitehorse
Day 6-8 Downtown Hotel, Dawson City

ITINERARY:
Day 1
- Black Car home pick up
- Arrive Southern Lakes Resort, Tagish
- Dinner at Resort
- Northern Lights viewing on frozen lake

Day 2
- Group Snowshoeing at Resort
- Ice Fishing Demonstration
- Dinner at Resort
- Northern Lights viewing

Day 3
- Snowshoeing at Resort
- Dog Sledding 4.5 hours (optional activity)
- Tagish frozen lake fire
- Dinner at Resort
- Northern Lights viewing on frozen
Rugged cliffs dropping into the ocean, pristine beaches, towering monoliths and panoramic views of miles of craggy coastline are only a small part of Oregon’s Natural Wonders. This trip is a visual treat with its scenic drives, geological wonders, waterfalls, pretty lighthouses, forested headlands and colorful beach towns dotting the Oregon Coast.

Begin with 3 nights in picturesque Cascade Locks centrally located next to the ‘Bridge of the Gods’ right on the Columbia River. Described as “One of America’s most beautiful places” we explore the Columbia River Gorge’s amazing canyons, powerful waterfalls and scenic orchards.

Continue to the Oregon Coast for 7 inspiring nights in Florence, Lincoln City and Cannon Beach. Visit bucket list natural and scenic areas Cape Perpetua, Yaquina Head, Yachats Ocean Road and behold geological wonders Devils Punch, Thor’s Well and Devils Churn. Incredibly scenic drives Otter Crest Loop and Three Capes Scenic Drive lead to charming beach towns Newport, Nye Beach and Manzanita.

Complete the trip with 3 nights at the Inn at Cannon Beach next to majestic Haystack Rock. Explore Hug Point State Park’s caves, tide pools and waterfall, the views from Ecola State Park and an evening social beach fire steps from your well-appointed guest room.

Activity Level: Easy

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Black Car Home pick up
- Chuckanut Manor Lunch
- Arrive Cascade Locks
- Dinner, Thunder Island Brewing Co.
- Columbia River Interpretive Center
- Skamania Lodge
- Lincoln City
- Dinner, Fathoms Restaurant
- Otter Crest Loop
- Nesikown Beach
- Otter Crest Loop
- Newport Historic Bayfront
- Yaquina Head Outstanding Natural Area
- Cape Foulweather
- Nye Beach, Newport
- Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site
- Cape Perpetua Scenic Area
- Hobbit Trail, Sea Lion Caves
- Heceta Head Lighthouse
- Three Capes Scenic Drive
- Manzanita
- Hug Point State Park
- Ecola State Park
- Oswald West State Park
- Haystack Rock
- All fees and applicable taxes

HOTELS AT A GLANCE:
Day 1-3: BW Columbia River Inn, Cascade Locks
Day 4-5: BW Landmark, Lincoln City
Day 6-7: BW Pier Point Inn, Florence
Day 8-11: Inn at Cannon Beach

ITINERARY:
June 13
- Black Car home pick up
- Chuckanut Manor Lunch
- Arrive Cascade Locks
- Dinner, Thunder Island Brewing Co.

June 14
- Fruit Loop Tour
- Draper Girls Country Farm
- The Gorge White House, wine tasting
- Hood River
- Social Hour, hotel patio on the river
- Dinner, Gorge Beer Co.

June 15
- Waterfall Tour
- Vista House
- Multnomah Falls Lodge
- Cascade Locks Marine Park
- Gorge Sternwheeler Dinner Cruise

June 16
- Columbia River Interpretive Center
- Skamania Lodge
- Lincoln City
- Dinner, Fathoms Restaurant

June 17
- Otter Crest Loop
- Nesikown Beach
- Newport, Historic Bayfront
- Yaquina Head Outstanding Natural Area
- Interpretive Center Ranger Talk
- Tidepools
- Lighthouse Tour (optional)

June 18
- Cape Foulweather
- Nye Beach, Newport
- Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site
- Cape Perpetua Scenic Area
- Visitor Center, Headland Viewpoint
- Devils Churn, Thor’s Well
- Florence
- Dinner, Surfside Restaurant

June 19
- Hobbit Trail
- Heceta Head Lighthouse
- Sea Lion Caves
- Florence Old Town
- Dinner, Bridgewater Fish House

June 20
- South Beach State Park
- Cape Lookout State Park
- Cannon Beach
- Ecola State Park
- Catered Picnic Lunch
- Kite Flying, Beach Fire + Dinner

June 21
- Hug Point State Park
- Cannon Beach
- Yaquina Head Outstanding Natural Area
- Interpretive Center Ranger Talk
- Tidepools
- Lighthouse Tour (optional)

June 22
- Oswald West State Park
- Manzanita
- Haystack Rock
- Dinner, Driftwood Restaurant

June 23
- Olympic
- Anthony’s Hearthfire Grill Lunch
- CND border
HAIDA GWAI + INSIDE PASSAGE
June 26 – July 4, 2022 (9 Days)
19 Meals: 8 breakfast, 5 lunch, 6 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $3899 Single $4699

Travel to Haida Gwaii through the incredibly scenic Inside Passage on M.V. Northern Expedition, BC Ferries' newest vessel and unmistakably more than ferry. The route north to Prince Rupert leads through a narrow maze of channels, passes, and reaches. Snow and ice coat the peaks of the mountains, and their shoulders plunge to the tideline. Keep your eyes peeled for a whale or dolphin in Queen Charlotte Sound and you might even see a white-coated Kermode bear on Princess Royal Island's lengthy shoreline.

Chosen as one of National Geographic's 20 Best Trips 2015, the serenity and cultural richness of Haida Gwaii make it a one-of-a-kind, unforgettable destination. Tour the Haida Heritage Centre, enjoy a Traditional Haida Feast in Roberta Olson’s private home and see landmarks Balancing Rock and the amazing Interactive Rock Circle at Crystal Cabins Gallery. Travel through Tow Hill Provincial Park's rain forest to Hiellen Longhouse Village, be entertained by a storytelling and song performance and stroll majestic North Beach complete with a driftwood bonfire social hour.

This trip of a lifetime includes a Grizzly Bear Tour on a 100 passenger catamaran to see the bears and cubs in the wild pristine wilderness of the Khutzeymateen Valley, Canada's only Grizzly Bear Sanctuary. Watch grizzlies interact in their natural environment in one of the highest concentrations of Grizzly bears in North America.

Activity Level: Easy

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Inside Passage on BC Ferries M.V. Northern Expedition
• Aurora lounge seat upgrade
• Air Canada Flight Sandpit YZP Haida Gwaii to Vancouver YVR
• Private 24 Pax Bus Transportation
• 8 nights accommodation
• Grizzly Bear Tour - PR Adventure Tours
• Haida Style Expedition - Skedans
• Agate Beach, North Beach Fire
• Traditional Haida Feast
• Home pick up and drop off
• All fees and applicable taxes

HOTELS AT A GLANCE:
Day 1          Kwa’lilas Hotel Port Hardy
Day 2-4       Crest Hotel Prince Rupert
Day 5-8       Sea Raven Haida Gwaii

ITINERARY:
June 26
- Kwa’lilas Hotel, Port Hardy
- Dinner Kwa’lilas Hotel
June 27
- M.V. Northern Expedition
- Sailing Inside Passage
- Aurora Lounge seat upgrade
- Dinner Buffet Vista Restaurant
- Prince Rupert BC Ferries
- Crest Hotel Check in
June 28
- Museum of Northern BC
- Tsimshian Longhouse
- Storytelling and Song Performance
- Dinner Dolly’s Fish Market
June 29
- Heritage Walking Tour Local Guide
- Prince Rupert Port Interpretive Centre
- “Grizzly Bear Tour”
- Khutzeymateen Grizzly Bear Sanctuary
- Waterfront Restaurant
June 30
- BC Ferries Prince Rupert - Skidegate
- Skidegate Haida Gwaii
- Sea Raven Motel
- Seaview Restaurant
July 1
- Haida Style Expeditions
- Gwaii Haanas National Park
- Village of K’uuna Linagaay (Skedans) Ancient Haida sites
- Home cooked lunch on the beach
- Village of Queen Charlotte
July 2
- Tlell Crystal Cabin Gallery
- Interactive Rock Talk
- Sitka Studios
- Haida Heritage Centre at Kay Linagaay Guided Tour
- Roberta Olson’s House
- Traditional Haida Feast
July 3
- Balance Rock Beach
- Old Masset
- Mile Zero Dining Room
- Tow Hill Provincial Park
- Rainforest drive, Agate Beach
- Hiellen Longhouse Village
- North Beach, Beach Fire
- Haida House Restaurant
July 4
- Garner Moody Haida Carver
- Roses’ Longhouse Gift Shop
- Skidegate ferry - Moreby Island
- Sandspit Inn Restaurant
- The Sandspit Visitor Centre
- Air Canada YZP - YVR
- Black Car home drop off

Watch the Haida Gwai video: www.enjoythejourney.ca/video
Get to know the people of Haida Gwaii who's indigenous island culture dates back at least 8,000 years. Immerse yourself on the "Islands of the People" with local Haida who are proud to share their natural and cultural treasures. Explore the island through the eyes and ears of Haida people James Cowpar Skedans Sacred Island, Gene Davidson Tow Hill Rainforest, James Davidson Cultural Sites, Dale Gore Golden Spruce Trail, Garner Moody Haida Carver and Reg Davidson Storyteller.

This trip features traditional Haida food caught and sourced locally from the archipelago prepared and presented by Roberta Olson, Sandy Alsop, Leslie Brown Family and the Haida House.

Experience the natural phenomena Balance Rock, the amazing Interactive Rock Circle at Crystal Cabins Gallery, Skedans Sacred Island by Gwaii Haanas National Park and a traditional Haida performance at the Old Masset Longhouse. Tour the Haida Heritage Centre, browse artisan's galleries Sitka Studios, Sarah's Haida Arts and stroll majestic North Beach and Blow Hole boardwalk trail in Tow Hill Provincial Park.

Chosen as one of National Geographic's 20 Best Trips 2015, the serenity and authentic cultural richness of Indigenous Haida Gwaii make it a one-of-a kind, unforgettable trip!

Activity Level: Moderate

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Black Car Home Pick up
- Air Canada Flight Sandpit YZP - Haida Gwaii to Vancouver YVR
- 5 nights accommodation
- Focus on Indigenous Interaction
- Haida Style Expedition - Skedans
- Leslie Brown Family
- Haida Performance
- Garner Moody Haida Carver
- Balance Rock
- Roberta Olson Private Dinner
- Sandy Alsop Haida Meals
- Tow Hill Provincial Park
- Tow Hill Trail, North Beach Fire
- Traditional Haida Feasts
- Haida Heritage Centre
- Golden Spruce Trail
- Interactive Rock Talk
- Haida Artisan Shops Galleries
- Home pick up and drop off
- All fees and applicable taxes

HOTELS AT A GLANCE
Day 1-6  Sea Raven Haida Gwaii

ITINERARY:
July 4
- Black Car home pick up
- Air Canada YZP - YVR
- Village of Queen Charlotte
- Check in Sea Raven Motel
- Traditional Haida Salmon Dinner
- Sandy Alsop

July 5
- Haida Style Expeditions
- Village of K'uuna Linagaay (Skedans)
- Ancient Haida sites
- Home cooked lunch on the beach or
- Golden Spruce Trail (Local guide Dale Gore)
- Port Clements, Lunch
- Village of Queen Charlotte
- Group Dinner

July 6
- Balance Rock Beach
- Tlell
- Crystal Cabin Gallery
- Interactive Rock Talk
- Sitka Studios
- Haida Heritage Centre
- Guided Tours
- Roberta Olson's House
- Social Hour
- Traditional Haida Feast Dinner

July 7
- Old Masset
- Sarah's Haida Arts & Jewelry
- Tow Hill Provincial Park
- Gene Davidson Haida Guide
- North Beach, Beach Fire, S'mores, Social Hour
- Blow Hole Trail Walk
- Old Masset Longhouse
- Reg Davidson Storyteller
- Leslie Brown Family Haida Performance
- Traditional Haida Feast Dinner (Halibut)

July 8
- James Davidson Haida Guide
- Skidegate, Cultural Sites
- Haida House Lunch
- Traditional Haida Dinner
- Sandy Alsop

July 9
- Haydn Turner Park
- Garner Moody Haida Carver
- Alliford Bay (Morseby Island)
- Sandspit Airport (YZP)
- The Shingle Bay Bistro Lunch
- Black Car home drop off
Get off the beaten path and discover what makes the Yukon unlike any other place in the world. Rich living-history, stunningly unique geography and epic scenery await you at Canada’s last frontier. The vast regions, varied ecosystems, and sparse human population make the Yukon a haven for some of North America’s most impressive species. On that list are caribou, moose, mountain goats, grizzly and black bears, wolves, muskox, millions of migratory birds and many more.

Start your adventure in Whitehorse on this small group adventure in private van transportation with convenient access to pristine wilderness, must see natural attractions, culture, museums and top-rated restaurants. Experience the rush of Miles Canyon, travel the scenic South Klondike Highway, stop at majestic Tagish Lake and tour the impressive Yukon Wildlife Preserve and Macbride Museum.

Board the White Pass & Yukon Route Train, the Scenic Railway of the World on the Bennett Scenic Journey. This bucket list 120-mile round trip excursion departs from Skagway, AK and climbs from sea level to almost 3,000 feet at the Summit. The scenery is stunning with glaciers, panoramic mountain views, forested areas, gorges and waterfalls dotting the landscape as you travel to the historic town of Bennett.

Conclude your adventure in Dawson City, the heart of the Klondike Gold Rush with a real frontier feel. Wooden boardwalks, dirt streets and many original buildings make this a delight to explore. Join a docent in period-attire for an informative and humorous walking tour to learn about the restored buildings and the many characters that once lived here. Visit Robert Service’s Cabin, home of the “Bard of the Yukon” for many years. Indulge in Dawson City’s best dining a have a night on the town at Diamond Tooth Gerties – Canada’s first legalized gambling hall featuring The Cancan Show.

**ACTIVITY LEVEL:** Moderate

**PACKAGE INCLUDES:**
- Black Car Home Pick Up + Drop off
- Escorted Flights
- 8 nights accommodation
- White Pass Yukon Route Train (Bennett Scenic Journey)
- South Klondike Highway
- Yukon Wildlife Preserve
- Tagish, Emerald Lakes
- Miles Canyon
- Macbride Museum
- Who What Where Tours
- Klondike Experience Tours
- Tombstone Territorial Park
- Midnight Dome & Dredge #4 Tour
- Dawson City Walking Tour
- Diamond Tooth Gerties
- The Cancan Show
- 15 PAX Private High-Top Van
- All transfers
- All fees and taxes

**HOTELS AT A GLANCE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Best Western Gold Rush Inn</td>
<td>Whitehorse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Westmark Inn</td>
<td>Skagway, AK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>Best Western Gold Rush Inn</td>
<td>Whitehorse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>Downtown Hotel Dawson City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ITINERARY:**

**August 20**
- Black Car home pick up
- Flight to Whitehorse
- BW Gold Rush Inn Whitehorse
- Dinner, Miner’s Daughter Dinner

**August 21**
- Local Guide Narrated Van Tour (Who What Where Tours)
- Burnt Toast Restaurant Lunch
- Macbride Museum
- Dinner, Klondike Rib & Salmon BBQ

**August 22**
- South Klondike Highway
- Tagish Lake
- Bove Island Viewpoint
- Lunch, Yukon Suspension Bridge
- Skagway, AK, USA
- Westmark Inn
- Skagway Brewing Company

**August 23**
White Pass & Yukon Route Train

**August 24**
- Bennett Scenic Journey
- Carcross
- BW Gold Rush Inn Whitehorse
- Giorgio’s Cuccina Dinner

**August 25**
- Whitehorse International Airport (YXY)
- Dawson City Airport (YDA)
- Private transfer to Dawson City
- Downtown Hotel Dawson City
- Eldorado Hotel Lunch
- Midnight Dome & Dredge #4 Tour (Klondike Experience)
- Dinner, Jack London Grill

**August 26**
- Dawson City Visitor Center
- Triple J Restaurant
- Klondike National Historic Site
- Dawson City Guided Tour
- Dinner, Aurora Inn Dinner
- Diamond Tooth Gerties
- The Cancan Show

**August 27**
- Tombstone Territorial Park (Klondike Experience)
- Dawson City
- Dinner, Klondike Kates

**August 28**
- Flight to Whitehorse
- Flight to Vancouver
- Vancouver YVR
- Black Car home drop off

**EXPLORING THE YUKON**
**August 20 – 28, 2022 (9 Days)**
**23 Meals: 8 Breakfast, 8 Lunch, 7 Dinner**
Per Person Rates: Double $4999, Single $5699
The stars have aligned connecting Vancouver to California on the Amtrak Coast Starlight, ranked #1 America’s Best Train Journey, to Princess Cruises’ 4-Night Pacific Coastal Cruise. This fully escorted adventure includes access to observation cars with floor-to-ceiling windows, swivel chairs for all encompassing views, sleeper cabins and dining car reservations.

This is Amtrak’s most popular long-distance route and the scenery is unsurpassed. We pass the dramatic snow-covered peaks of the Cascade Range, Mount Shasta, numerous waterfalls, lush forests and fertile valleys, as well as long stretches of Pacific Ocean shoreline.

Relax and be entertained on the 4-Night Pacific Coastal Cruise departing from Los Angeles California to Vancouver British Columbia.

Activity Level: Easy

$500 deposit required.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Full Time Tour Manager
- Coast Starlight Train
- Sleeper Cabin
- Panoramic Car and Lounge Car Access
- Princess Cruises 4-Night Pacific Coastal Cruise
- Emerald Princess Cruise Ship
- Balcony Stateroom
- 1 Night Hilton Garden Inn Los Angeles
- Los Angeles’ Grand Central Market
- All Transfers
- Black Car Home pick-up / drop off
- All fees and taxes

ON BOARD EXPERIENCE:
Throughout your cruise, whether you love activity or crave tranquility, Princess offers everything you could need for a relaxing, rejuvenating retreat, including a wide variety of freshly prepared cuisine and innovative experiences all designed to help you escape completely.

ACCOMMODATION:
Stay in a Balcony Stateroom with floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, living area and comfortable single queen or two twin bed accommodations. Take advantage of the all inclusive 24 hr room service!

DINING:
The Emerald Princess ship features an array of dining options such as Crown Grill, Steamers Seafood, Planks BBQ, Ultimate Balcony Dining and indulge on Chocolate Journeys creations found throughout the ship.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Enjoy on-board entertainment including:
- Original Musical Productions featuring dazzling stage sets and Broadway Classics
- Music + Dancing to suit all tastes, from toe tapping cover bands to a relaxing piano bar.
- Movies under the Stars at the outdoor poolside amphitheatre. Snuggle under a blanket and watch your favourite movies.

ACTIVITIES:
Fill your days with activities and do nothing the next. Take a personal enrichment class, do yoga, go duty-free
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Throughout your cruise, whether you love activity or crave tranquility, Princess offers everything you could need for a relaxing, rejuvenating retreat, including a wide variety of freshly prepared cuisine and innovative experiences all designed to help you escape completely.
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Stay in a Balcony Stateroom with floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, living area and comfortable single queen or two twin bed accommodations. Take advantage of the all inclusive 24 hr room service!

DINING:
The Emerald Princess ship features an array of dining options such as Crown Grill, Steamers Seafood, Planks BBQ, Ultimate Balcony Dining and indulge on Chocolate Journeys creations found throughout the ship.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Enjoy on-board entertainment including:
- Original Musical Productions featuring dazzling stage sets and Broadway Classics
- Music + Dancing to suit all tastes, from toe tapping cover bands to a relaxing piano bar.
- Movies under the Stars at the outdoor poolside amphitheatre. Snuggle under a blanket and watch your favourite movies.
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Stay in a Balcony Stateroom with floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, living area and comfortable single queen or two twin bed accommodations. Take advantage of the all inclusive 24 hr room service!

DINING:
The Emerald Princess ship features an array of dining options such as Crown Grill, Steamers Seafood, Planks BBQ, Ultimate Balcony Dining and indulge on Chocolate Journeys creations found throughout the ship.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Enjoy on-board entertainment including:
- Original Musical Productions featuring dazzling stage sets and Broadway Classics
- Music + Dancing to suit all tastes, from toe tapping cover bands to a relaxing piano bar.
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Throughout your cruise, whether you love activity or crave tranquility, Princess offers everything you could need for a relaxing, rejuvenating retreat, including a wide variety of freshly prepared cuisine and innovative experiences all designed to help you escape completely.

ACCOMMODATION:
Stay in a Balcony Stateroom with floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, living area and comfortable single queen or two twin bed accommodations. Take advantage of the all inclusive 24 hr room service!

DINING:
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Enjoy on-board entertainment including:
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ON BOARD EXPERIENCE:
Throughout your cruise, whether you love activity or crave tranquility, Princess offers everything you could need for a relaxing, rejuvenating retreat, including a wide variety of freshly prepared cuisine and innovative experiences all designed to help you escape completely.

ACCOMMODATION:
Stay in a Balcony Stateroom with floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, living area and comfortable single queen or two twin bed accommodations. Take advantage of the all inclusive 24 hr room service!

DINING:
The Emerald Princess ship features an array of dining options such as Crown Grill, Steamers Seafood, Planks BBQ, Ultimate Balcony Dining and indulge on Chocolate Journeys creations found throughout the ship.

ENTERTAINMENT:
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ACTIVITIES:
CHURCHILL POLAR BEARS + NORTHERN LIGHTS
October 11 – 19, 2022 (9 Days)
18 Meals: 8 breakfast, 6 lunch, 4 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $10,299 Single $10,749*

*Share at Lazy Bear Lodge

Treat yourself to a trip of a lifetime in Churchill, Manitoba, the polar bear capital of the world! Lazy Bear Expeditions hosts our group for the Ultimate Polar Bear Adventure; the most intimate and natural experience possible in Churchill. The Arctic Crawler™ custom-built tundra vehicles, will take you into the Churchill Wildlife Management Area. Each day you are on the tundra, you’ll traverse the amazing Hudson Bay coastline observing the majestic Polar Bear! You will head to the Polar Bear gathering spot where the bears wait for the winter icepack to freeze on the Hudson Bay. Curious and far from shy, the bears will sometimes come right alongside the vehicles to sneak a peek at their visitors. In addition to Polar Bears look for Arctic Fox, Arctic Hare, camouflaged Ptarmigan and other wildlife. Your photo album will thank you!

Churchill is one of the best spots on the planet to see the Northern Lights (Aurora borealis). Churchill lies directly beneath the Auroral Oval in the Northern Hemisphere. With auroral activity occurring on over 300 nights a year, Churchill offers unique access to this mysterious and compelling phenomena.

The Lazy Bear Lodge offers the most cozy and unique lodge that you may ever stay in and offers the rustic charm of the 1800’s but also the newest and most modern facility in Churchill. National Geographic Traveler magazine has selected Lazy Bear Lodge as one of its top hotels for its uniqueness and ecofriendliness. Comfortable, hand-built log furnishings await you at the end of your day’s adventure in the unique dining room. Indigenous food such as Braised Peppered Elk, Arctic Char and Manitoba Bison grace the tables. Delight your taste buds with the made from scratch entrees, which provide a culinary adventure each day.

This trip includes the iconic 44 hour, 1700 kilometre Via Rail Train journey from Winnipeg to Churchill, Manitoba. Spend two nights on the train in Sleeper Cabins or a Sleeper Berth with special access to the Skyline Dome Car and preferred reservations in the newly designed dining car.

Activity Level: Easy

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Flight Vancouver YVR to Winnipeg YWG Return
• Flight Churchill to Winnipeg
• Via Rail Winnipeg to Churchill
• Sleeper Cabin or Sleeper Berth
• Three nights accommodation Lazy Bear Lodge, Churchill
• Three nights accommodation Winnipeg, MB (2 pre, 1 post Churchill)
• Two days on the Arctic Crawler™
• Northern Lights Viewing (weather dependant)
• Churchill Cultural and Heritage Tour
• Churchill Helicopter Tour
• Dog Mushing (1 - 2 mile ride)
• Churchill Helicopter Ride
• Winnipeg City Tour, Journey to Churchill at Assiniboine Park,
  Canadian Museum of Human Rights
• Escorted Transfers
• All fees and taxes

ITINERARY:
October 11 - Black car home pick up
- Flight Vancouver YVR to Winnipeg YWG
- Escorted Airport Transfer to Inn at The Forks
- Winnipeg City tour, Journey to Churchill,
  Canadian Museum of Human Rights Tour
October 12
- Churchill Orientation
- Via Rail Winnipeg to Churchill
- 2 Nights, 44 hours

October 13 - 14
- Churchill Cultural and Heritage Tour
- Churchill Helicopter Tour
- Via Rail Winnipeg to Churchill
- 2 Nights, 44 hours

October 15
- Arrive Churchill
- Lazy Bear Lodge Welcome Dinner
- Northern Lights Viewing

October 16
- Cultural Tour, Hour Helicopter Tour
- Dog Mushing
- Northern Lights Viewing

October 17
- Arctic Crawler™ Tundra Tour
- Lazy Bear Lodge Farewell Dinner
- Northern Lights Viewing

October 18
- Arctic Crawler™ Tundra Tour
- Flight Churchill to Winnipeg
- Escorted Transfer to Hilton Hotel

October 19
- Airport Transfer
- Flight Winnipeg YWG to Vancouver YVR
- Black car home drop off

18 Meals: 8 breakfast, 6 lunch, 4 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $10,299 Single $10,749*


TEL: 604.630.2434
RAIL ACROSS CANADA
October 14 – 24, 2022 (11 Days)
24 Meals: 10 breakfast, 7 lunch, 7 dinner
Per Person Rates: Double $6499, Single $7099*

*Additional $379 for 59 years and under

Treat yourself to a coast to coast rail adventure and experience the romance and luxury of a train vacation across seven provinces from Vancouver British Columbia to Halifax Nova Scotia. Relax in the soothing motion of the train, look out the window or up through the scenic dome and bask in the stunning Rocky Mountains scenery to the warmth of Maritime hospitality.

Via Rail’s “The Canadian” is established among the most renowned trains in the world. In the space of four nights and three days, you’ll get to see the magnificent Rocky Mountains, the western Prairies, the lush boreal forest and lakes in Northern Ontario.

Via Rail’s “The Ocean” train travels 1,346 km from charming Montréal to the blissful backdrop of coastal islands, lighthouses, rural communities and seascapes to Nova Scotia. Spend one night in the heart of Montreal conveniently located close to Old Montreal and Underground City or opt for a Countryside Wine Tour or Hop on Hop off City Tour.

Experience the best of Canada’s ocean playground with four nights in Nova Scotia’s capital city of Halifax. Blend in with the locals while discovering the various historic sites, shops and restaurants. Follow the coastal roads on a 1/2 day tour to Peggy’s Cove and venture to the Annapolis Valley region to visit the coast of the Bay of Fundy.

Book your majestic train vacation today and discover the delights of this relaxing mode of transport and unique way to capture Canada’s breathtaking scenery.

Activity Level: Easy

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Black Car Home Pick Up
- Via Rail “The Canadian” 4 nights, 4 days
- Via Rail “The Ocean” 1 night, 1 day
- Sleeper Cabin, all meals, dome access
- Via Rail Toronto to Montreal
- Airfare Halifax to Vancouver
- 5 nights Hotel accommodation
- Peggy’s Cove
- Annapolis Valley & Bay of Fundy
- Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
- Lobster Dinner at Bluenose II
- Lunch at Halis Harbour Lobster Pound
- Halifax Citadel National Historic Site
- Live Traditional Maritime Music
- Halifax to Dartmouth Ferry
- All Transfers, Baggage Handling Fees
- All fees and taxes

OPTIONAL TOURS:
- Quebec Countryside Wine Tour
- Hop on Hop off Montreal City Tour

HOTELS AT A GLANCE:
Day 5  Best Western Ville-Marie Hotel & Suites, Montreal, QC
Day 7-10 Hotel Halifax, NS

ITINERARY:
October 14
- Pacific Station, Vancouver
- Boarding Via Rail “The Canadian”
- Bon Voyage Gathering w/ Via Rail Activity Coordinator

October 15 - 17
- British Columbia, Alberta
- Saskatchewan, Manitoba

October 18
- Toronto Union Station
- Montreal Station
- Best Western Ville-Marie Hotel & Suites check in

October 19
- Breakfast in hotel
- Montreal free time
- Countryside Wine Tour 8 hour
- Montreal Narrated Coach Tour
- Montreal Train Station
- Via Rail “The Ocean” Depart

October 20
- Quebec
- New Brunswick
- Nova Scotia
- Via Rail Halifax, Nova Scotia
- Halifax Hotel check in
- Stayer’s Wharf Pub & Grill
- Traditional Nova Scotia Music w/ Theo Macintosh

October 21
- Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
- Peggy’s Cove
- Sou’wester Lighthouse Restaurant
- Night at leisure

October 22
- Halifax Citadel National Historic Site
- Murphy’s on the Water
- Cable Wharf free time
- Ferry to Dartmouth
- World Peace Pavilion
- Bluenose II Restaurant
- Lobster Dinner

October 23
- Annapolis Valley & Bay of Fundy
- Lunch Halis Harbour Lobster Pound
- McKelvie’s Delishes Fishes Dishes
- The Old Triangle Irish Ale House
- Live Traditional Maritime Music (optional)

October 24
- Hotel check out
- Airport transfer
- Halifax Stanfield YHZ
- YYZ Toronto
- Vancouver YVR

EMAIL: info@enjoythejourney.ca
HAWAII YOUR WAY!

Escape to the Island of Maui for 13 days of relaxation, excursions and social activities at Menehune Shores Resort in South Kihei. Unlike other Hawaiian vacations, unpack once for a socially oriented format with daily excursions, private van transportation, entertaining activities and resort style living. Menehune Shores Resort accommodation features oceanfront 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom condominiums with double and single rooms available. Units include washer dryers, living, dining, kitchen and great ocean view lanais!

ACTIVITY LEVEL: Easy

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- Escorted Flights
- Black car home pick-up
- 12 nights accommodation
- Menehune Shores Resort Condominium
- 29 meals – Private Chef
- White Cloth Bar Service at Resort
- 11 Excursions
- Social Activities
- Private Local Entertainment
- Private 15 PAX Van Transportation

HIGHLIGHTS:

- Maui Tropical Plantation
- Old Lahaina Luau
- Kapalua Coastal Trail
- Iao Valley State Park
- Maui Ocean Center
- Local Dining: Aloha Mixed Plate, Honolulu Store, Hali‘imaile Store, Zippy's Kahului
- Maui Swap Meet
- Lahaina Front Street & Harbour
- Road to Hana
- Wal‘anapanapa State Park
- Sugar Beach
- Optional Whale Watching
- Old Makawao Town, Paia
- The Sacred Garden of Maliko
- Humpback Whale Sanctuary
- Wailea Sunset Walk
- Ho‘okipa Beach Park Turtles

ITINERARY:

February 15
- Black car home pick up
- Arrive Maui, Hawaii

February 16
- Maui Tropical Plantation
- Live Hawaiian entertainment
- Dinner Resort rooftop deck

February 17
- Kapalua Coastal Trail
- Honolulu Store Restaurant
- Dinner Resort rooftop deck

February 18
- Road to Hana
- Wal‘anapanapa State Park
- Dinner Resort beachside BBQ

February 19
- Sugar Beach 5 Star Beach Day
- Umbrella lounger reservation
- Old Lahaina Luau
- Escorted water activities

February 20
- Sacred Garden of Maliko
- Old Makawao Town
- Dinner Resort beachside BBQ

February 21
- Ho‘okipa Beach Park Giant Sea Turtles
- Lunch Hali‘imaile General Store
- Paia Town free time
- Dinner Resort rooftop deck

February 22
- Humpback Whale Sanctuary
- Wailea Beach Point Seawall Sunset
- Dinner Coconuts Fish Cafe

February 23
- Maui Ocean Center
- Iao Valley State Park
- Lunch Aloha Mixed Plate
- Dinner at Zippy's Kahului

February 24
- Free Day
- Optional Excursion:
- Haleakala Volcano Tour

February 25
- Whale Watching (optional)
- Maui Swap Meet
- Dinner Resort rooftop deck

February 26
- Lahaina Front Street & Harbour
- Outstanding Guest Awards
- Farewell Dinner

February 27
- Depart
- Arrive Vancouver YVR
- Black car home drop off

29 Meals: 12 Breakfast, 9 Lunch, 8 Dinner

Per Person Rates: Double $5599 Single $6799

Watch the Maui Hawaii video: www.enjoythejourney.ca/video
Terms & Conditions

Validity
This brochure is valid from January 1 to December 31, 2022

Deposit / Final Payment
Day Tours
Payment required upon booking.

Multi Day Tours
$100 deposit required upon booking. Full payment required 30 days prior to departure.

Vacations
$100 deposit required upon booking. Full payment required 30 days prior to departure. Unless otherwise specified.

Cancellation Policy
All deposits non-refundable unless cancellation insurance purchased.

Day Tours
Cancellation within 21 days 100% non-refundable

Multi Day Tours
Cancellation within 30 days 100% non-refundable

Vacations
Cancellation within 30 days 100% non-refundable

Price Guarantee
Prices in this catalog are based on exchange rates as of January 1, 2022. Should these exchange rates change it may be necessary to make a surcharge on the price of your trip.

Gratuities
If you enjoyed the Ride, Tip the Guide! Gratuities for Tour managers / drivers are customary, and always greatly appreciated.

Black Car Home Pick Up
All multi-day tours and vacations include Black Car pick up and drop off. A surcharge applies to home pick up in Abbotsford and Chilliwack.

Rights of Refusal
Enjoy The Journey reserves the right to deny service to any person or persons. The Company also reserves the right to make any changes to tour itineraries.

Activity Levels
Easy
Ability to walk a reasonable distance on flat, possibly uneven ground, and to board the bus independently.

Moderate
Ability to be able to walk two kms comfortably, possibly on uneven ground / inclines, climb stairs and stand for long periods of time. Not walker friendly.

Travel Insurance
Travel and cancellation insurance is recommended for all guests travelling in Canada, USA and overseas. Call us for a quote today.
SHADES OF IRELAND FEATURING NORTHERN IRELAND
April 11 – April 21, 2023 (11 Days)
Per Person Rates: Double $4849 Single $5749

Experience Ireland in all its vibrant shades as you travel from the lively city of Dublin to the untamed natural beauty of Northern Ireland. Explore Dublin with a local guide. Kiss the Blarney Stone at historic Blarney Castle. See Killarney from an Irish jaunting car. Experience the world-famous beauty of the Ring of Kerry. Marvel at the stunning 700-foot Cliffs of Moher. Enjoy tea and scones on a traditional family farm. Tour the walled city of Derry. Stand on the awe-inspiring Giant's Causeway. Uncover the legend of the Titanic at Belfast’s famed Titanic Experience. From breathtaking nature and stunning coasts to a captivating culture and friendly locals – this is Ireland.

Call for your Brochure today!

NATIONAL PARKS OF AMERICA
May 15 – May 24, 2023 (10 Days)
Per Person Rates: Double $5649 Single $ TBD (price subject to change)

Experience the grandeur of the American West as you explore five fantastic national parks on this exciting journey. In Yellowstone, relish iconic sights like Old Faithful and Yellowstone Lake, and in Arizona, contemplate the vast beauty of the Grand Canyon. Enjoy a breakfast cruise on Lake Powell. Enjoy 2-night stays in Springdale, Utah (Zion) and Jackson Hole. Marvel at the magnitude and color of Zion’s cliffs and the hoodoos and spires at Bryce Canyon. Drive through the incredible Bighorn Mountains and the great Sioux Nations Territory before seeing Mt. Rushmore and Crazy Horse Monument. Meet a local Lakota Native American at dinner and learn about their fascinating way of life, past and present. Gain new appreciation of the great outdoors on this journey that takes you from the Grand Canyon to Mount Rushmore National Memorial and everywhere in between.

Call for your Brochure today!

604 630 2434 - info@enjoythejourney.ca
Unit 15  2414 Main St.  Vancouver BC V5T 3H9